Tradition... made in Germany
**Glutolin K10**

Security adhesive for woodchip wallpapers, glassfibre, renovation and reinforcement fabrics as well as heavy wallcoverings. Ideal for wallcoverings that can be overpainted. Perfectly suitable for secure bonding on difficult new plaster areas as well as on old plaster and plasterboards.

- high solid content for optimal adhesion and secure bonding of edges
- excellent moisture resistance when recoating
- for application directly onto the wall, with pasting machines and by brush
- lime- and cementproof
- 200 g, 500 g, 1 kg
- 1 kg = 50–60 m²

---

**Glutolin S15**

For all kinds of woodchip wallpapers, renovation and reinforcement fabrics, structured non-woven wallpapers, embossed and special wallpapers, vinyl and textile wallpapers as well as glassfibre.

- for application with pasting machines, by brush or directly onto the wall
- also suitable for difficult surfaces and new plaster areas
- high initial bonding
- easy to correct
- perfectly suitable for pasting machines
- optimal paste distribution
- secure bonding of seams and edges
- very high moisture resistance when recoating
- lime- and cementproof
- extra transparent when dry
- dust-reduced formula
- 5 kg bucket with a handy dosage can
- 800 g, 5 kg
- 1 kg = 55–70 m²
**Glutolin 77 gold instant**

Special wallpaper adhesive for hanging embossed, woodchip, vinyl and non-woven wallpapers as well as heavy wallpapers.

- high-quality methyl cellulose with synthetic resin
- ready for use in 3 mins
- excellent adhesion
- easy to correct
- high moisture resistance
- 200 g = 25–30 m²

**Glutolin 77**

- ready for use in 20 mins
- 200 g, 500 g

**Glutolin GTV platin**

Wallpaper adhesive for smooth and structured non-woven wallpapers.

- for fast and clean application directly onto the wall
- does not splash or drip
- with methyl cellulose and synthetic resin
- ready for use in 5 mins
- high initial bonding
- strips can be corrected easily
- transparent when dry
- lime- and cementproof
- 200 g = 20–25 m²
Glutolin M22 instant
Versatile adhesive for pasting machines for the secure bonding of all kinds of standard wallpapers. Ideally suited for all kinds of woodchip wallpapers, smooth and structured non-woven wallpapers, embossed (even heavy) wallpapers, vinyl and special wallpapers, laminated glassfibre and textile wallpapers and lining paper on rolls.

- mixing ratio 1:20 (as recommended by leading wallpaper manufacturers)
- high-quality methyl cellulose with synthetic resin
- ready for use in 5 mins
- concentrated adhesion
- pasting-machine-oriented flowing properties
- optimal paste distribution
- high moisture resistance
- also suitable for application by roller or by brush
- 300 g, 750 g
- 300 g = ca. 30 m²

Glutolin GTX
Special adhesive for non-woven wallpapers, heavy textile and vinyl wallpapers and embossed wallpapers that can be overpainted.

- high-quality methyl cellulose with synthetic resin
- for application directly onto the wall, with pasting machines and by brush
- suitable for rollers as well as for airless spraying devices
- very high initial bonding
- excellent moisture resistance
- secure bonding of edges
- 200 g = 15–18 m²

Glutolin CI instant
Wallpaper adhesive for smooth and structured non-woven wallpapers.

- ideal for clean application directly onto the wall using a roller
- barely splashes or drips
- ready for use in 5 mins
- high initial bonding
- easy to correct
- dries into transparent finish
- 300 g = 25–30 m²
**Glutolin N**
Methyl cellulose adhesive for hanging medium-weight paper-backed wallpapers.
- easy application
- very economical
- 125 g = 35 m²

**Glutolin L**
Binder for wipe-resistant paints. Primer prior to painting and wallpapering. Additive for lime wash paints to increase the processing properties.
- good pigment-binding abilities
- easy application
- 125 g, 25 kg

**Glutofix 600**
Paste for handicraft and labeling works. For paper and carton, labels, posters, wallpapers etc. Perfect as binding-agent for papier-mâché.
- for all papercraft works
- free from preservatives and solvents
- pure methyl cellulose
- transparent when dry
- soluble with cold water
- 125 g = 5–6 litre
**Glutolin BW**
**Wallpaper and Border Adhesive**
For hanging heavy wallcoverings and borders as well as for increasing the adhesion power of wallpaper pastes.
- solvent-free
- plasticizer-free
- high moisture resistance
- plasticizer-resistant
- transparent when dry
- 750 g, 5 kg, 10 kg, 18 kg
- 1 kg = 4–5 m²

**Glutolin K Uni-Fix**
**Universal glue for rapid repair**
The glue is suitable for wallpaper-joints, borders, paper- and board material such as labels and posters and dries transparent.
- dries transparent
- indoor use
- solvent-free
- ready to use
- 250 g

**Glutolin MT**
**Glassfibre and Wallcovering Adhesive**
Ready to use emulsion adhesive for glass-fibre and all heavy weight wallcoverings.
- high initial bonding
- easy to correct
- optimal moisture resistance when recoating
- solvent-free
- consumption: 250 g per m²
- 5 kg, 18 kg
**Glutosolv TA**
*Wallpaper Remover*
For the quick, secure and easy removal of woodchip wallpapers with several coats of paint, washable and other wallpapers that are difficult to remove.
- solvent-free
- strong removing power and high penetration property
- 250 ml, 1 l, 5 l
- 250 ml = up to 100 m²

**Glutolin TFX**
*Wallpaper Fixation*
- for almost all types of dimensionally stable wall-coverings that are not painted afterwards
- ideally suited for non-woven wallpapers, digital prints, photomurals, textile wallpapers, metal wallpapers
- wallpaper can be changed several times thanks to a lasting tack property of the adhesive
- suitable for absorbent and non absorbent surfaces
- ready for use and solvent free
- consumption: 125–175 g/m²
- 750 g, 2,5 l, 5 l

**Glutolin SB**
*Special bucket for mixing wallpaper adhesives or to solve concentrates f.e. primers.*
- with marks to fill the right quantity of water
- can be delivered also with a lit
- a mixing stick is available in a set
- fits up to 15 litres
**Glutogrund TP**  
**Wallpaper Primer – white**  
Covering precoat for equalizing colour differences of the surface prior to wallpapering.

- ideal surface preparation for transparent wallpapers, especially non-woven wallpapers
- equalizing high-pH surfaces, such as fresh cement
- produces solid and evenly absorbent surfaces
- solvent-free
- 10 l = ~ 80 m²

**Glutogrund LF**  
**Deeply-Penetrating Primer**  
For priming highly absorbent, sandy and chalky surfaces such as plaster, concrete, cellular concrete, cement fibreboards and plasterboards.

- hydrosol-acrylate
- solvent-free
- low in emissions
- excellent penetration properties due to fine hydrosol dispersion
- high stabilization effect
- transparent when dry
- can be mixed with water 1:1
- 2,5 l, 10 l
- consumption: 1 l = ~ 10 m²

**Glutolin HS**  
**Rigid-Foam Adhesive**  
Emulsion adhesive for insulation boards such as pufatherm®, lining papers as well as decorative elements and ceilings panels made of polystyrol-rigid-foam.

- solvent-free
- plastizicer-free and plastizicer-resistant
- high adhesion
- 1 kg, 4 kg, 8 kg, 14 kg
- consumption: 350–550 g/m²
**Glutolin DE3**
*Finish-Filler*

Acrylic filler for smoothing and coating painted or mineral surfaces such as painted glass fabric, all kind of fillers, gypsum plasterboards, chipboards, concrete, cement, gypsum etc.

- applicable by roller, airless spraying device or trowel
- layer thickness up to 3 mm
- adheres even to painted surfaces
- solvent-free, plasticizer-free
- does not run down the wall
- white
- 22 kg
- consumption: 1.4 kg per m² per mm thickness

**Glutofill WG**
*Super Bonding Filler*

Resin-reinforced, fibre-reinforced plaster filler for indoors. Ideally suited for holohedral smoothing as well as for jointing stress-free assembled plasterboards without reinforcement strips.

- secure bonding even on critical surfaces
- can be drawn out to zero
- CE-marking: DIN EN 13963-4B and DIN EN 13279-1 (plaster filler C7/20/2)
- 5 kg, 25 kg
- consumption: 1 kg powder per m² per mm thickness

**Glutofill WF**
*Crack Filler*

Cellulose-reinforced plaster filler for indoors. For filling cracks and holes in walls and ceilings.

- hardens crack-free
- will not shrink
- dries into a white finish
- set-time: 60 mins
- CE-marking: DIN EN 13963-3B and DIN EN 13279-1 (plaster filler C7/20/2)
- 1 kg, 5 kg, 25 kg
- consumption: 1 kg powder per m² per mm thickness
**Glutoclean AM**  
**Mould Remover Spray**  
For removal of mould, mildew, algae and bacteria on all mineral surfaces such as finery, ceramic tiles, brick, concrete etc.
- with active chlorine
- immediate effect
- bleaches and disinfects
- 500 ml

Use biocides safely. Always read the label and product information before use.

**Glutoclean AF**  
**Anti-Mould-Concentrate**  
Concentrated solution for reconstruction with long-term effect against mould, algae and bacteria. Protects water-based products such as emulsion paints, latex, silicone resin and siloxane paints, emulsion adhesives, wallpaper pastes and glue from mould and paint.
- also suitable for surface reconstructions
- for indoors and outdoors
- 250 ml to add into 10 litre of f.e. paint or to apply directly to surface

Use biocides safely. Always read the label and product information before use.

**Glutolin CF**  
**Crystal Finish – pearly-white**  
Modern surface design with a textured, classy pearl effect. For mineral surfaces, emulsion paints and similar surfaces.
- for indoors
- solvent-free
- base colour: pearly-white
- can be tinted individually up to 10 % with Universal Concentrated Colorants
- consumption: 350 – 400 ml/m²
  2,5 l for approx. 7,5 m²
**Glutoclean C**

Hand cleaning cream for fast, effective and gentle skin cleansing. Dermatologically tested oil-in-water emulsion with skin-care substances and skin-protective abrasives.

- intensively, quickly and gently cleans heavily soiled hands
- with biodegradable ingredients
- especially practical due to various forms of packaging (depending on demand) and the dispenser with wall mounting
- 200 ml, 0,5 l, 1 l, 3 l

**Glutoclean Skin Protection**

Silicon-free, non-greasy lotion to be applied before work. Protects against dirt, paint, oil, various solvents, adhesives, cement, etc. The skin stays breathable, does not dry out and can be cleaned more easily after work.

- prevents from deeper dirt penetration into the skin
- long-lasting effectiveness
- pH skin neutral
- tested dermatologically
- 100 ml

**Glutoclean Skin Care**

Slightly greasy, nourishing lotion for skin care after work. Promotes the regeneration and healing of the irritated skin.

- spreads easily and is absorbed quickly
- regulates skin moisture and skin regeneration
- dermatologically tested
- 100 ml